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Best Wishes For
A P rosperous New Year
Letter to Alumni:
Homecoming '79 is history. Now, let's
get to work to get new people involved.
The first thing all of us mus t overcome
is APATHY. Jl seems a Jot of people
who went to Morehead just don't care
what goes on at MSU. Let's dedicate
ourselves to try a little. Suggest MSU to
some young person in high school; try
to get a friend you know to join the
Alumni Association and YES, you dig in
your pocket and send a f.ew dollars. To
be an effective association, we need interest and money.
lf there is anything you would like to
see implemented, please write me- at
MSU alumni office. Don Young, Ron
Wolfe, and Pauline Davis work hard
Alumni Association President
every ~Y to pr~mote our associati~n.
A Wall
H
.
I'm gomg to dedicate a year of my life
·
_ace oward
to bringing the alw:;rmi to a more active
'Y. our n""e-; preside~
( the Mbrehe~
a d 'oice
State University AJw:nni Association is
We a re gmn_g to have a greal y~r :
A. w. (WaJJy) Howard from Frankfort some new thmgs are already bemg
Kentucky. A native of Versailles, he s tarted. We are OD ~he verge of a new .
lived on a farm until age 12 when they era of MSU Alumni Involvement - I
moved to the city. " Wally " attended the look forward to the challenges, an~ I
VersaUles and Woodford County School want each of you to come and get mSystems and graduated from WCHS in volved.
1965. His father is deceased, and his
President Wally Howard
mother lives in Louisville with bis
s ister, Linda Reynolds, who manages
his showroom ef W. R . Specialty
Company in Louisville.
Wally attended the University of Kentucky for one year due to the closeness
of Versail1es and a Jack of money to go
elsewhere. After one year at UK, he
spent three years working and saving
enough money to come to Morehead.
During this time .he was in the U .S.
Navy reserves.
Wally majored in political science
a nd minored in journalism while at
Morehead. He, also,.,- participated in the
Frankfort Semester Program, where
he worked in the Legislative Research
Commission. There he met DrexeU
Davis who asked him to work in his successful state treasurer race. He
traveled for two years to help .him get
elected while completing hls work at
!VlSU. He attended every summer
school to finish his degree requirements.
Alumni Assolliation
While at MSU, he worked as sports
President.Elect
editor of The Trail Blazer and was
James P. Pruitt
student manager at ADUC. He worked
in the bookstore his senior year to help
Mr. Pruitt, a partner in the law firm
make ends meet._His activities included
student.government, Young Democrats of Pruitt and deBourbon with offices in
and the Lambda Chi Alpha social Pikeville and Sauth Williamson. is a
1970 graduate of MSU and a 1974 gradufraternity.
Upon graduation, he was employed ate of the University of LouisviUe
School of Law.
by Drexell Davis, then state treasurer.
Upon assuming office. P-ruitt said. " I
While s tudent teaching a t Covington
Holmes he met his life's love, _Sher,,ry hope to encoui:age MStJ to further re•
Bay. and they were married in August. fine its role-as the regional university of
1972. Wally is active in t,he Ma.sou's. !{entucky's Appalachian Region."
Shriners, Young Democrats. Kentucky
Pruitt is married to the former
Chamber o( Commerce and the
Cynthia J ane Price. a 1972 graduate.
American Legion.
and they have Lwo sons.
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1980 Executive Council
Alumni Association
Executive Council
President
A. Wallace Howard
236 Laffoon Drive
Frankfort, KY 40601.
President-elect
JamesP.Pr.uitt
P .O. Box2132
Pikeville, KY U50L
Council members elected for twoyear term, expiring rall 1981
Merl Allen
126 College View Ct.
Morehead, Ky 40351

Virginia Lebus Hutton
509 Country Lane
Cynthiana. KY U031
William ijigginbotham
P .O. Box2694
Pikeville, KY 41501
B. Pat O' Rourke
The Bdttany Apt. 421
4500S. Four Mile Run Dr.
Arlington, VA 22206

Ruth Payne
'2760.Jackson
Ashland, KY 41101
One year appointees, expiring fall .
1980

Dartell Clark
P.O.Box24
Lovely, KY 41231

Robert~-~Adams
618 Logan St.
Frankfort, KY 40601

Jim Davis
P .O. Box575
Grayson, KY 41143

Barbara Amburgey
Bmt3
J effersonvill~, KY 40337

Dale Emmons
197 The Oaks
395 Redding Rd.
Lexington, KY 40502

James Lowell Ashby
Route4 Boxl57A
Shelbyville, KY 40065

Leonard " Rocky''Layne
100 Mt. Savage Drive
Ashland, KY 41101
Chijrles Mike Price
640 Whitaker St.
Morehead, KY 40351
Vir.ginia Reynolds
Star Route Box 155
Clearfield, KY 40313
Dr. James Smiley
UP0905
Morehead State University
Morehead. KY 40351
One year remaining from two-year
term. expires rail. 1980
Robert Allen
103 Dingus St.
Prestonsburg, KY 41653

Joyce Chaney
737 N. Wilson
Morehead. KY 40351
Gary Cox
Rt. ·9 James Way
Frankfort. KY 40601

J . P . Deaton
Box474
Jackson. KY 41339
Chester Greene
Box 175 Rt. 3 ·
Georgetown. OH 45121

Glenna Campbell
1301 Sherwood Forest
Morehead, KY 40351
Dennis T . Dorton
102 Twin Oaks Dr.
Paintsville, KY 41240
FredFrancis
20C Hollywood Drive
Bardstown, KY 40004
Mike Gardner
1232Kentucky Street
Maysville, KY 41056
Jerry Lancaster
21 Holmesdale CL
Covington, KY 41014
Mickey McGuire
11 Arrowhead Ct.
Grayson. KY 41143
Club Represe.n tatives
Ransom T. Holbrookill
Box66
Whitesburg, KY 41858

Arlan Isaac
Box784
Paintsville. KY 41240
LusOxley
7201Dogwood Lane
Middletown. MD 21769
Dale Tackett
2841 Lantz Rd.
Xenia. OH 45385'

Water Testing
Unit Services Region
"Epidemics
such as typhoid fever , dysentery and
cholera are caused by bacteria transmitte~ by polluted drinking water. "
"This makes it very important to be
able to determine whether or not water
is safe to drink," said Dr. Tecf Pass,
professor of microbiology at Morehead
State University.
·
l
Dr. Pass is director of the newly established Water Testing Laboratory at
MSU which is providing bacteriological
examination of public and private
drinking water supplies iB Eastern _a nd
Southeastern Kentucky.
" We began testing water as a result
of the Gateway Area Development District expressing a need for such a
service in the region," said Dr. Pass.
He continued:
" Not only do we want to provide a service for the heaJtb departments in this
region but also all the public water
supplies in the area as well. We will also
be able to process private water supplies such as well water as needed and
we also hope to work with Farmer's
Home Administration (FHA).''
Since establishment in July, more
than 50 samples from the region have
been tested at the lab.
••we've had several contacts, not only
from our immediate r~gion, but alsp
from different sections of state," Dr.
Pass said. "So it's possible that we may
be serving many of the health departments and public drinking water
supply sources east of Lexington."
When testing water samples, Dr.
Pass and Michael <'iroeschen, Newport
senior and chief analyst, check for the

presence of coliforms, bacteria native
to the intestinal tract of mammals.
If coliforms are present, this is an indication that the water supply is being
contaminated with raw sewage either
from barns, outhouses, cattle or where
septic tanks are being used.
Before establishment of the MSU lab,
water could be tested in Frankfort and
Madisonville. TheMSU lab will be able
to give results of samples within one
week and even within 24 hours if it is an
emergency. The cost per test is $5.
" The lab meets both state and federal
guidelines for water testing and only
certified personnel can conduct the
tests on the water samples," said Dr.
Pass. " But, our students also have the
opportunity to observe the procedures
involved and can often simulate the
operations to learn about water
testing. "
Additional information on the service
is available from the Morehead State
University Water Testing Laboratory,
UPO Box 804, MSU, Morehead, _KY
40351 or by calling Dr. Ted Pass,
director, at606/783-3148.
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MEX/-CAN ,EXPER-IENC·E
JUNE 19th to JUNE 29th
FEATURING
**Roupdtiip A ir Transportation
tween LEXINGTON and MEXICO

What do you do in the Office of Alumni R elations'!
"What do you do in your office?
What's an Alumni Office for?" Having
been asked this question several times,
we began to wonder if anyone knows
what we do in this office and why ,we
spend so much time working to build a
strong, effective Alumni Association.
Let us start out by mentioning a few
of the routine duties of the office. One of
our most important functions is to
maintain correct, up-to-date addresses
for our over 20,000 alumni. 1n order to
maintain these addresses so that you
can receive information, our alumni
newsletter and other publications, we
must try to keep up with you as you
move from one apartment to another,
one job to another, or one state to
another. Last year, this involved an
average of 30 addresses per day. An
address cbarige means pulling your old
address, making a new addressograph
plate, refiling it in a sequence to meet
postal regulations, changing the address on your folder and remailing the
material that was sent back to us as a
result of your change.
We are continualJy trying to keep you
posted on what is happening with your
friends and on campus. So, we produce
a newspaper called Contact, we hope
you will find interesting and informative. To do this we must try to keep· up
with all the newsworthy accomplishments of our graduates and
people on campus. For this we utilize information gained from newspaper
clippings, personal information forms
requesting data that we can publish, interviews with people on and off campus
who are involved in projects of interest,
as well as work with our sports information director to give you wrapups
and predictions of the Eagles athletic
endeavors.
After the stories are written, the
pictures selected, typeset, and layout
completed, we take it to the printers
where approximately 17,000 copies of.
the Contact are printed. After the
papers are picked up at the printers,
each one is individually addressed,
stacked, bundled, and tied to mfet,:>0staJ
regulations, loaded into a truck and delivered to the post office. To give you an
idea of the number of 17,000 papers,
they completely fill the bed of a standard size pick-up truck. As a matter of
fact. every time we do a mailing to all of

Our office exists to help the university help her graduates and help her
graduates help fheir university. Can we
help you? If so, drop us a note. Will you
help us? If so, send us a check.

Be-

** THREE Nights In MEXICO C I T Y ~

I

WMKY In The Space Age

* * ONE Night In T AXCO
** THREE Nights In ACAPULCO
** T HREE Nights In M ERIDA
**- Sightseeimg As Indicated On Jtinerory

** Fully Escorted
** Hotel Tips And Taxes
NOT INCLUDED
Meals .. . Mexican A irport Tax . .. Optional Tours ... Tuition Fees
5

our alumni, it takes a pick-up to carry
them to the post office.
In addition to our bulk mailing, we
average fiveindividualJetters per day,
as well as receipts, certificates and inquiries, that are mailed or forwarded to
other offices for a response. We also
average 15 phone calls per (jay, mosl of
which are from university personnel requesting information about alumni or
scheduling the use of the Alumni Center
for various activities. While the routine
operation continues on a day to day
basis, we are also working on such
major activities as Homecoming and
Alumni Weekend. Planning and
coordination of both these activities begins immediately following the preceeding year's activity ·and continues
on until the day of the next one.
We are constantly working on the organization of new alumni clubs and
scheduling activities for existing clubs.
This involves numerous contacts with
alumni throughout the country, either
by phone or mail. So far, we have not
. mentioned the preparations for the
Executive Council meetings, the Council committee meetings, and university
committee meetings which involve the
planning, coordinating and implementation of various programs and activities relating to our graduates.
Another important aspect ofour operation is our annual fund drive where we
.ask you as a graduate to support your
alma mater with a financial contribution. These contributions are used for
various alumni and lllliversity activities to provide a margin of excellence that will maintain your university
at a level which will make you proud of
your degree. The graduates of Morehead State University are our best and
closest friends and are depended on for
student recruitment, public recognition, and financial contributions.
No univei:~ity can.survive for long without the dedication and assistanee.oltrer
former students. For it is they who
make the present student see the advantages and benefits of a degree from
Morehead State University.

675.00 per person (twin)
(plus tuition)

Note: Price based on a mini_mum of 20 participants.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CONTACT:

PROFESSOR ROGER JONES
UPO-1305
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Morehead State
University radio ·station WMKY has
entered the space age.
The station's ~eceiving quality is
being improved with the installation of
a satellitereceiving antenna.
Larry Netherton, general manager,
said the satellite program will upgrade
the receiving quality of programs
WMKY currently receives via telephone lines from National Public
Radio.
With the satellite program, WMKY
willieceive four channels beamed from
West Star I or West Star II.
" With the four channels, we can
decide what programs to air live and
what programs to tape a nd use al a
more convenient time," added
Netherton.
The satellite disc will be located west
of the campus after surveying several
possible locations where interference
from other radio signals would be
eliminated.
A construction crew Irom Dallas,
Texas will begin filling low areas and
pouring concrete foundations this
month. After arrival and installation of
the antenna and master control
equipment, the project is expected to be
completed in early 1980.

Morehead State University
Alumni Association Geared
· To Serve Our Alumni

New R egistrar
Gene Ranvier, associate dean of students at Morehead State University, is
the new registrar at the University.
Ranvier bolds a master's degree in
guidance and counseling from Ball
State University and a bachelor's degree in history a nd English from MSU.
As registra r , Ranvier is responsible
for the registration process and maintaining illes on individuals who have attended MSU as well as those currently
enrolled.
Ranvier is a member of the Kentucky
Association of School Administrators
and listed in Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. ·
He is former director of pupil person. nel at George Rogers Cl.a rk High School
in Winchester.
Ranvier and his wife have two
children.
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Fourth prize in lht> rtoat competition went to Sigma Tau Epsilon a nd sponsored
by The Dogwood· Tree
!
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- MORl:HEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CONTRIBUTION CARD
t'

Name _ _;~..._.....:.._ _ __

Date of graduation

A d d r e s s ~ ~ = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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First prize in the 1979 Homecoming float competit ion was awarded to Alpha
P h i Alp ha and sponsored by Burger Queen
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_ _ _ _________ _ _ _ county_ _ _ _ _.....;..
Enclosed you will find my _c ontribution of

~er-----

s
,
* which will make me eligible for
membership in the:
5
10 - 49 Contributors Club()
.. ~-·.:.,,.,
s·50 - 99 Blue & Gold Club ( );
5
100 • 499 Century Club()
5
500 or more Order of the Bald Eagle ()
* All contributions are tax deductible

Please make check payable to Morehead State University,
and mail to Alumni Center, Morehead State University,
Morehead, KY 40351.

Gr~enuJ? ~ountian 1979 Homecoming queen
Second prize in the 1979 rloat competition went lo Beau"X Arts ('luh and sponsored by The ~forehead Nem,
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Third 11riw in the noal competition went to the R<•crt>alio11 Sol'iN., a nd
s pons ored hy Ruck and Bnu:r·s

Ql'EE:\ 1101\'0RED - Mort'head St~Lf' l'.~~ f'r~il., ·~J1rrn Hometoming Q111•1•11 ,
Tamm., .lo \\orlhingL01i, second f1'0111 left. i!<-o;;hown with :\ISl· Pn·sid<'nl and
Mrs. '\lorris L. Norrlt-el. left. :and ~ISl' Sludrnt Governmt•nt Associatio11
Pres ident Karl Schlichter. right. The qut>en's coro11a tio11 highlighted llonw- t
("~►min g, (!I';!~ The J!l,!l Queen. a Gn't'llllp_junjflr.• is lh:1· dauw1tcn· oL\lr.lillU:l,'Lrs. Wen \\'orthing Lon of C,rrt'n111>. She> is a ft•alnrecl twirh'r "ith ttw :\Isl·
\I a rc hing Band .
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Alumni Notes
MSU Alumni, where they are and what
they are doing.
LEONARD CAUDILL, (68l, 118
Camino Circle, Hendersonville, TN, has
been promoted to Employees Relations
Manager for the Nashville Motor Plant.
He is a member of the American
Management Associ.ation a nd the
American Society for Personnel Administration.
GERALD A. DeFOSSE, (68), 1205 S.
Second Street, Ri_pley, OR . has been
trans{erred Lo the Middletown Works of
Armco. He joined Armco in 1969 as a
checker in industrial and systems
engineering, was promoted to supervisor in 1975, and has now been
promoted to superintendent - s tores
and spares department.

8. PAT O'ROURKE, (66), The
Brittany, Apt. _421, 4500 S. Four Mile
Run Drive, Arlington, VA, has been
named Vice President of the Economic
Education Foundation for Clergy. He is
a meµiber of the Public Relations
Society of America, National Society of
Fund-rail?ing
Executives
and
HEXAGON, a Washington-based group
that presents an annual musical revue
for charity.

REV. HOWARD F. BEAUMAN, (69),
1077 Camden-College Cornor Rd. ,
Camden, OH, is the new pastor of Richland Baptist Church. He is presently a
student at t he Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville.
DR. R. KEITH GRUBBS, ·(74), 102
Woodland Ave. , Lancaster, KY, bas begun bis general practice of veterinary
medicine. Dr. Grubbs received bis degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
from Auburn University. From Auburn, he did his internship at the Midway Veterinary Clinic in Somersel.
His wife, DEBBIE HOLTZCLAW
GRUBBS, (73), ls a registered nurse al
Garrard County Memorial Hospital.

HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE - Dr. Anna Barker of Columbus, Ohio, was
inducted into the Mor ehead State University Alumni Ha ll of Fame by MSl 1
Pres ident M~rris L. Norfleet. Or. Barker is manager of the Biological,
Ecological, and M.edical Sciences Department at Battelle's Columbus
Laboratories. She is nationally known for her wor:k in tumor immunology and
is former chairperson of the Cancer Center Support Review Com mittee of the
National Cancerlnst itute. ,

CECIL W. TODD, (75), 1211 So. 4th,
Merke l, TX, has been nainea
s uperintendent of Tolar Public Schools,
Tolar, TX. Before assuming this
position, be was principal, athletic
director, and basketball coach in Texas
a nd Kentucky public schools. Todd
earned his Mid-Management Certification, Rank 1 and Superintendent Certification Erom Abilene Christian University and is presently work on his
Doctorate at Texas Tech University in
Lubbock, TX.
ELIZABETH PHILLTPS ADAMS, (71
& 75) , Rt. 3, Parkview Drive, Shelby-

ville, KY, second grade teacher at
Eastern Grade School, is the Henry
County Jaycees' Outstanding Young
Educator of the Year. She is presently
enrolled at the University of Louisville
where s he is working on her Rank I degreein Ear]y Childhood Education.
LORETTA BLANTON MIDDLETON, (72 ), 17699 Sidney P Jattsviile
Road, Sidney, OH, has received her MS
from the University of Dayton in
Dayton, OH. She is presently employed
with the Fairlawn Local Schools in
Sidney.
WILLIAM P. BEDFORD, JR., (65),
320 Maplewood Avenue, Milledgeville,
GA, .is an instructor of Special Studies
at Georgia College in Milledgeville.

CALVIN R. BURNETT, (73 & 76) , Rt.
4, Box 189, CaUJ;?ttsburg, KY, has been
appointed an associate indus trial
engineer .in the industrial and systems
engineering department at Armco's
Ashland Works. Burnett joined Armco
in 1970 as a laborer in the employment
reserve sect ion. After service in the
san itation section of personnel
relations, he moved to the industrial
a nd systems engineering department in
1974 as a checker, and in 1975, became a
.~onsole_operat~r. In _1977, hew~~ named
mdustrial eng10eermg lechmcian, his
position until this new move.
LEE HAY (73 & 75), 415 Wells Mill,
#103, Oxford, OB, has been named Cincinnati-Dayton correspondent [or lhe
internationally-renowned jazz publication Downbeat. The position involves
keeping Downbeat posted on area jazz
events for publication in the monthly
magazine.
Ms. Hay is Promotion/Development
Manager for public radio station
WMUB, where she has produced two
jazz festivals and scheduled the next for
November 10 and 11.
M:s. Hay has been a s trong .supporter
of the Women's Jazz Festival in Kansas
City since its conception two years ago.
To take this ~upport one step further,
she produces a weekly jazz program on
WMUB entitled " Road Time," show- ·
casfng women in jazz.

UALL OF FAME INDUCTE_E - Maj. Gen. Billy G. Wellman of Frankfort.
right. was inducteJ( into Morehead Slate Univer's ity's Al.umrii Hall of Fame
during recent Hqmecomiug ~ctivities. MS_U Pres i'd enl Morris L. Norfleet. left.
presented the induct:ee with the Hall of Fa me Medatlion. Gen-. We llman. tht>
Adjutant General of Kentucky, is the hig hest~ranking military office,· to Hold a
degree from MSU. The federally-recognized two-s tar geJ)er al was appointed
by Gov. Julian Carroll in latt' Hli7.

DAVIDF. NICKELL, MDFACS, (33),
1722 South Carolina, Harlingen, TX, a
senior staff surgeon at the Valley
Baptist Medical Center in Harlingen,
TX, Rio Grande Valley, has been
elected . to the honorary staff having
completed 32 years in active practice.
Dr. Nickell spends several weeks each
year doing missionary work in Mexico,
Central America and Africa.
PRUDA CAUDILL GRAY, (43), 5353
Soutbdale Rd. , Louisville, KY, has
retired from teaching Home Economics
after 30 years. She taught ttie last 14
years in Jefferson County and was
teaching al Doss Sr. High when she
retired. She plans to travel and relax
for tbe next 30 years.
CHARLES E. BAUERS, (65), Route
5, Olive Hill, KY, bas been appointed a
senior industrial engineer, works industrial and systems engineering department al Armco's Ashland Works.
Bauers began bis Armco career in 1955
as a checker, industrial and systems
engineering. After several assignments
in that department, he was appointed
an associate industrial engineer in 1973.
VlRGINIA G. FOX, (611 . Corinth,
KY, has been appointed to the advisory
board for 3-2-1 CONTACT, a new
scien.ce series on educational television.
Mrs. Fox was a participant in the advanced management development
program al Harvard University in 1977
and has been selected for " Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities." She is past recipient of the
Woman of the Year ·award in
progressive education from Lexington
Business and Professional Women's
Club. She is a member of the Board of
Directors for The National Association
of Educational Broadcasters and
numerous other professional
organizations.

VIRGINIA LEBUS HUTTON, (70, 73
&77), 509 Country Lane. Cynthiana, KY.
has been selected as one of THE OUTSTANDING YOUNG WOMEN OF
AMERICA FOR 1979. This program is
designed to honor and encourage exceptional young women between the ages
of 21 and 36 who have distinguished
themselves in their homes, their professions and their communities. Virginia is
an art teacher at Midway College:

EARL MARTIN McGUIRE, (74 ), 305
East Main Street, Grays.9n, KY, has
been admitted to the Boyd County Bar·
Association. McGuire is the president of
the Kentucky Young Democrats and
was an assistant professor of_ administration at Cumberla nd Coll~ge in
Williamsburg.

HERBERT HOMER SALYER, JR,
(74l, 3201 Crestview, Ashland, KY, has
been promoted to supervisor of emSHARON TACKETT KENNEDY. ploymen! at Armco. He came to Armco
(73), P.O. Box 156, West Union, SC::, has in 1955 as a laborer in the employment
received a Masters of Education in Ele- reserve section and transferred to the
mentary Education from Clemson Uni- metallurgy and quality control deversity. Sharon gr aduated with highest partment as metalluxgical assistant in
honors holding a perfect 4.0 for the en- 1956. Following service with the U.S.
Army, tie was named as employment
tire masters program.
Her husband, CHARLES E . KENNE- clerk and transferred to the union wire
DY . (70 & 73), is lhe Director of Adult rope division in 1960 as office manager.
He returned to the Ashland Works in
Education at Oconee Co.
1961, and he was named turn foreman
RICHARD J . TIMBO. (74). 57 Mill- · - sanitation in 1970. In 1975, Salyer
returned to employment as an em- ingLon Drive, Midland Park, NJ, is the
new National Sales Manager and Mar- ploymenl advisor and advanced to
keting Director of Carrera Interna- personnel representative early in 1979.
tional Corporation. Along with his re- his most recent position.
sponsibilities of Managing all sales perFREDDIE M. DULIN, 175 ). 123 Jefsons, he must travel nationally and internationally, since his territory has ex- ferson St., Winchester, KY, is employed
panded from the U.S. to include several by Contractors Service and Supply in
other countries. Richard wiU preside Winchester, a company dealing in drill
over the 1980 Olympic Ski competition, supplies. He is involved in selling these
since Carrera is supporting the Ameri- supplies to the mining industry.
can Ski team with eyewear and Fr-eddie. is, also, active in the Anny Reserve where he is executive officer of
goggles.
.
Richard and his wife. BRIDGETT A Company, lO0thReceplion Station.
His wife, TERESA WALL DUUN.
BLAIR TIMBO, (74) , and son Jason
( 79). is a kindergarten teacher.
have recently moved into a new home.
FERRELL ADKINS, (76), Box. 332,
Rt. 2, Salyersville, KY, is a partner of
the new firm of Mann, Adkins and

Wells, formed October 31 in Salyersville. Adkins received his law degree
from the University ef Kentucky · College of Law.

Ht\LL OF lt AME - D1·. Lena Bailey of Columbus, Ohio, was .inducted into the
Morehead State University AJumni Hall o_f Fa,me during recent Homecoming
activities. Dr. Bailey, professor and chairperson of ihe Depa rtment of Home
Economics Educatio.n ;µ Ohio St.ate Unh-ersity. accepts the. llall of Fame
medallion from MSU Presi(\ent. Morris L. Norfleet. Dr. Bailey is na tiona l
secretar y of the Home Economics Educatjon Section of the American Home
Economics Association.

HORACE L . GREENING, JR.. (750,
RL 1, Box 253, Ashland. KY, is an associate systems engineer, industrial
and systems engineering . . Greening
joined Armco in 1977 as. an assistant
programmer and in 1978, advanced to
programmer, his position until this new
move.

EVELYN SUE BURGESS DeLUCA,
(76), P.O. Box 4, Broadway Station.
Newport, RI, has been assigned to the
455th General Hospital in Providence.
She is on active duty for a three-year
extended tour under the new Military
Technical Program, which replaces
civilian personnel with the military. Lt.
DeLuca is a staff administrative
s pecialist with the 94th Army Reserve
Command in_New England at the Armed Forces Reserve Center.Hospital.
CLAYTON LYKINS, JR. , (76>, 502
Front Street, Vanceburg, KY, is now a
member of the Kentucky Bar and the
the Lewis County Bar Association. Mr.
Lykins is associated with the law
practiceofE.V. Holder. Jr;
KRISTINA SHEPHERD. (76 ),
Hueysville, KY. is the Assistant
Director of Hindman Settlemenl
School. She had worked as an art
Leacher in the Oak Ridge, TN school
system for two years and in the Admissions Office at Alice Lloyd College
for one year. prior to this job.
DAVID ALAN LAWYER, (771. 430
Norlh Spalding Avenue. Lebanon, KY.
works as · field representative for
Central Kentucky ,Production Credit
Association in Lebanon.
He and his wife. REBECCA
BRANNON LAWYER. (77). are the
new parents of a son, Aaron David.
born June 26, 1979. B.ecca is the Advertising Manager for The Lebanon
Enterprise newspaper.
ELAINE FERGUSON LOVATT.
(77), 220 Center Street, Morehead, KY,
has been named an associate accountant in the accounting department
at Armco's Ashland Works. Mrs. Lovatt
joine_d Armco last year as an assistant
accountant.

ALUMNI HALL OF FAME - Marie R. Turner of J ackson was inducted into
the Morehead State Univer s ity Alumni Hall of Fame during recent Homecoming activities. The president of the Citizens Ba.nx in Jackson accepts the
Hall of Fame meda.llion Crom MSU Pres ident Mor-ris L. Norfleet. Sb.- is a
former su1le1'inte ndenl of BreaOtltt Count)· Schools and also served a s chairperson of the Kentucky Democratic State Executive committee.

""""'-

Alumni Notes Continued
BARBARA 8 . MYERS. (77), 4812 N.
10th Street, McAllen, TX, is a CPA with
the Charles Barrett & Company of
CPAs. She has been transferred Crom
the San Antonio office to the Rio Grande
Valley office where s he is a supervisor
with the firm .
BEN AWUA PEASAH, (77l , 35 Four
Mile Road, West Hartford, CT, has
earned a Master's Degree in Business
Administration from the University or
Hartford's Austin Dunham Barney
School of B,usiness and Public Administration.
JERRY G. RICHARDSON. (78l Rt. 1,
Box 644, Irvine, KY, is a s ta[f accountant in the Accounting Department
of the Eaton Climate Control Division.
He formerly held the position of accounts payable s upervisor al Schenley
Distillery in Frankfort.

DALE EMMONS, (74>, 197 The
Oaks. 395 Redcting Road. Lexington.
KY. bas !)(>en elected as lhe National
Young Democrats President. He is lh<:
first Kentut·kian ~o hold lbe post and lhe
younge~1. .pre,sident eyer nl the
orgaruzat1on. Previously, he scryed as
trE:'asurer of the national orgam1.allon.
asi president. of the Kentucky Young
Democrats. a nd a campus chapter
president al Morehead State l!n1versilv
in 197.'l Dale was named outstanding
MSl1 Young Democrat He won the
William Jones Memorial Award ai; outs tanding Kentucky Young Democ ra t
col1ege member in 1974. He received the
John F . Kennedy Award as Kentucky's
outstanding Young Democrat member
in 1975, and the Harry King Lowman
Awarclas outstanding YoUrfgTiemocrat
presiiteiir:in the state irf tbe same year.
Daie is Executive Assistant to
Governor Julian Carroll, c! part-time
broker and salesma n with Howard
Realtors in Ver·sailJes, and a,par(-time
farmer .
His wife, MARILYN BENGE EMMONS. (74>. is a law student al the Universlty of'K'e"ntucky.

Second Lieutenant GORDON F .
MYERS, 17!.I> E. Thomason PK..
Quantico. VA, was graduated from the
Basic School ol the Marine Corps Development and Education Command Tl
is designed to prepare newly comm issioned officers for assignment to
the l<'leef Marine Force aod emphasizes
llw duties a nd rcsponsihililies of a rifle
pla10011 commander.
His wife
PATSY THACKER
MYERS. is a 1976 graduate

;;,--·

JOSEPH HAROLD GILBERT, (70 &
79), Route l . Quincy, KY; is a science
teacher with the Lewis County Board of
Education. He is lhe 1979 Morehead
Regional Science Fair Award winner.
He attended the energy conferences in
Washington, DC on synfuel .as a conferee wi}h _congressmen and D:Q.E .
Currently, Mr. Gilbert is engaged in
shale oil and mineral research with
pyramid minerals on an independent
basis.
"'
' Hjs. wife;' ·.ROS&MARY WATER·s
GILBERT. C70 l, is Ii borne eco.nomtcs
leachd.
· •.

DR. TED L. MIJjLER. t70& 7:il, 1693
Dayton Road., Greenville, OH, flas been
selcled as University of Chatlanooga
Foundation Professor for 1979-80 Dr
Miller.. is an assistant professor of
education .it UTC
His wife. BRENDA BOOKER
MILLER. 1,2), 1s a special education
teacher

l\lARJA'.)RIE AB. THOMPSON'. 1721.
50tl • Pitsburl:(, Veroria Road. Arcanum.
OH. has. been a\\'a· dcrl a ceniflcat( of
Spec,alir.alion in the Teachinr of
l!:nglish u1 Community ~(Id two. ;•fir
colleges b) the C.ollegc or Hum~nit1es
and ·Social Science. Department or
Englbh at Carnegie Mellon Un1verstty.
Pitts burgh, PA. M.s. Thompson. Chairman of the English Department al Sinc lair Communily College presently
ser ves as Cha irman of 1 ,e Department
Cha t_ ,>erson·s Council ot SCC in L>aylon, 1.

DOUGLAS H. MOAK , (73 1, 637
Mafred Drive, Covington, KY, has been
appointed sales representa tive for
Armco's Eastern Steel Division al
Greensboro. SC. Douglas joined Armco.
the country's third largest s teelmaker.
last yej:lr as a sales traine~.

Are you seeking a n opportunity in
furthei;-ing your education and job
experience? Continuing education
could be what you' re looking for.
George Eyster, director of the continuing education in the Bureau of University and Regional Services, said,
" more people are seeking continuing
education opportunities an.cl the
program has res ponded as weU as it
could to the increased demand."
Continuing education involves nonformal. non-credit instructional activities <s uch as workshops, seminars
and forums > des ig ned to provide a
lea rning experience.
Participants in the program .are
awarded ''Continuing Educ·a tion
Uni Ls." (CE U's) , which, sa ys E yster.
"is a means of organizing, granting and
recording all educational experiences
other than formal , degree related
schooling."
One CEU equals ten hours of
or ganization participaling. CEU"s can
be accounted for as individua I ! one
C'EU for everv ten hours activity> or
mstitut1onal <one CEU for each ten person hours of participation l
Eyster said that many people, mostly
adults .h ut som e out-of-school youths.
enroU in continuing education on their
own · It can be requir ed b) employers
who want their workers (o improve
their s kills," he said.
Eyster said there are requests of the
progr ~m that ' •are not necessarily re
lated" to improving job skills " P eople
partic ipate in the program because
they are interes te d, they want to
acquire new knowledge, a nd want lo
add lo their information...
E yster said the CEU prog ram has
experienced a trem endous growth since
its beginning in 1976. At that time, 336
units were awarded. During 1978-79,
16,000 institutional and 2,163 individual
units were given. He attributes the
growth to the " Increased needs of the
community." He said colleges a~ross
the U.S. are responding more to the
program because of an increase in partlime s tudents.
Eys ter said tha t alumni have been
r esponding to univers ity announcements about the program and
that " m ore and more alumni are
coming back asking for our services."
. If you would like information on this
program. contact Eysler a t (606) 7832277 or by mail at 901 Ginger Hall.

Student Government
Association
Constant Involvement
by Sean KeUy

2LT THOMAS GLEN BOODRY.
(791, P .O. Box 462. Qua11Uco. VA. was
graduated from 'rhe Basic School. The
Basic School is localed a l the Mal'ine
Corps I;>evelopment and Education
Comm and. lt is designed lo prepare
newly-commissioned officers for assignmfnl lo Lhe Fleet Marine Force and
emphasizes the duties and responsibilities of a rine platoon commander The
trammg mcludcd inslruclton on land
na\ igation. marksmanship. laclics. miltlilr~ la\\, pcrsorufeJ adm1nistralion.
:\larine Corps his tory and trad1I ion.
c,.m1rnl.lnica~ions and the lechni4ucs ol
mtlilary1nstruclion '
SARAH EMI\IONS WILSON. rnn.
1708 Jennifer Rd . Apt. IA. Lexington.
KY. 1s an ·assistant in lhe Public Relations al 'fransyl~ania U111versity.
. p e r .husbaryd .. T,IMOTHY. ~A,.Y WILSON. (77 & 78 >. former preside nt of
SGA. is altendmg law school a l the Um
vcrsity of Kentucky.

Don's
Digest·

Continuing Education
at MSU moves ahead

A variety of cons istanl entertainment
provided by t he Student Governme nt
Ass ociation is something SGA president
Karl SchHc hter would like to see continued in the spring.
··rm pleased with the entertainment
this semester.· • he said. "The SGA has
provided a variety of entertainment
and has met its goal of one concert each
month."
Among the entertammcnt student
government has proViided is ,lhe disco
group Chic, country guitarist Gene
Collon. the popular rock g roup Am enca
1 for Homecoming>. and com edy group
Duck's Breath, and lhe country rock
group Molly Ilalchet.
Schlichter said SGA also sponsored
coffeehouses lh1s semeste r. ,
Enlcrtamment. however. is not t'1c
SGA ·sonly concern.
.
Schlichter said the SGA has s upported a campaign lo register .students
to vole. As a result of the campaign. :mo
students were registered to vote in the
Nov. Ii e lection. SchJicbte r saitl.

Each tune I bepm to think about what
should be said in an article of this sort.
it reminds me a little of my days as a
disc jockey on the local radio station.
You try lo talk about all the exciting
and important events Lbat have happened, be humorous and entertaining
as well as informative a nd you kno,\;
what you say will be heard by
thousands and they will all somehow be
as enthusiastic as you are. Yet. deep
down inside there is this lingering
doubt if anyone is listening al all.
I know there are thousands of alumni
who will receive this paper and yet so
few ever s a y . " J read what you said,·•
or ·•1 liked what you said,"' or, " I think
what you wrote slinks.'.' I do, however,
hope you have read this far, because I
s incerely want to wish you and yours a
very happy holiday season a nd ask you
to join me in 1980 to be more acfive in
your supportive role as an alumnus of
Morehead State Univers ity.

Student government participate d in
the blood drive in December a t Sulton
Auditorium and worked on a proposal
to improve the ADUC grill, ~ hich, he
said, " will lake time ."
One of the SGA ·s projecLc; for next
semester will be promotional pamphlets lo " m ake students m ore aware
of the 1,miversity's open hous e.policies,·•
Schlic:hter said.
Student government will a ls o work on
getting a licketron outlet on campus to
make conce rt tickets more available lo
MSU students.
Schlichter said student partic ipation
in SGA has been good. and he hopes it
will continue next semester
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A motion was made by Dale Emmons
lhat Don Young send a memorandum to
the president to promote the Alumni AsDr. Bernard Davis, director of Moresociation. IL was seconded by Merl head State University's Appalachian
Allen. The motion was unanimously Development Center, has been named
approved.
presiden t-elect of t he Kentucky
As part of new business, Mr. Howard Economics Association.
appointed the followfag committees for
As presid~nt-elect, Dr . Davis will
the 1979-80-year: Alumni Annual Giving serve as program chairman for the 1980
Fund Committee, Membership rn- annual meeting in Lexinglo_n and serve
centive Committee, Projects and Publi- as [>resident of the as~ociation until Occations Committee, Recruiting/ Alumni tober. 1!}81.
Clubs Committee, Scholarship ComDr. Davis joined MSU .in 1978 as Head
mittee and Alumni Social Committee. of the Department of Management and
Following the appoiµtments , Mr . Marketing and is a former assGciate
Howard suggested that lhe committees professor and ch.airman of the tas k
meet for 30 minutes to discuss activities force on s ocio-economic aspects of
for the coming year.
energy development at the AppalaAt 3:30, the general session was chian Development Conference in l978,
resumed with the following committees and is a member of the Advisory Counmaking reparts :
cil on Field Career Experiences at
The Awards Committee requested MSU.
that each senior athlete should be sent a
He holds degrees from .Berea College
certificate of appreciation for a job well and the University o[Kentucky.
done. The motion was made by Dale
Emmons, seconded by Mike Gardner
and unanimously approved.
The Membership Incentive Committee requested that each aJumni be
chaJlenged by the Alumni Association
M.orehead State Universily's 150to help in recruiting in their area : The member Marching B,and participated
motion was made by James P . Pruitt, in the Inaugural Parade of Gov. John Y .
seconded by Dr. William Blair and BrownJr. ·
unanimously approved by ttie council
' 'We were honored_to have our outThe Mumni Annual Giving Fund standing band return to the state
Committee discussed inci:easing capital for this impprtant event," MSU
s olicitation. of annual support by area President Morris L. Norfleet stated. " I
business people and a yearly as- • commend our students and staff memsociation dues program.
bers in the band for being worthy of the
The Projects/ Publications Commit- invitation."
tee discussed the acquiring of blankets,
The parade was Dec. 11 in Frankfort.
caps and paperweights, etc., that could It was telecast live on a statewide netbe sold. A motion was made by Dale work.
.
Emmons to investigate the feasibility
The MSU contingent includes 94 inof mementoes being sold by the Alumni s trumentalists, 24 percussionists and 32
Association. It was seconded by Dr. members of the color guard, consisting
William Blair · which carried of twirlers, flags , rifles and drum
unanimously. Jim Pruitt s\lggested that major.
the logo of the university should be
copyrighted. Dr. William Blair
requested that Mickey McGµire check
into this possibility. Also, that someone
from the .Morehead State University
Cooperative Education program come
to the next council meeting and discuss
it's operation.
The Social Committee requested
having a Phil Simms/ Gary Shirk Day
sometime in February. This would offer
the ass(?ciation,4. publicity and at. the
same time sb Qw these athletes from the
New York Giants that we are proud of
their accomplishments. .
At the end of the committee reports,
Jim Pruitt moved that a resolution be
sent to Coach · Lichtenberg, complimenting him on the first winning
football season .since 1973. 11he motion
was·seconded by Dr. William Bl~r. The
motion was unanimously approved by
the council. Mr. Pruitt volunteered to
write the resolution. It was, also,
s uggested that all coaches wbo did well
in their athletic endeavors this season
be sent a resolution (!f appreciation.
Ml'-. Howard asked that each-council,
member act as a recruiter for Morehead State University and pick up an
admission packet before they leave the
meeting. An admissions se!Dinar for
recruiting would be conducted.
A motion was made by Arlan lsaac
that the Alumni Association -purchase
some sort of inexpensive·name badges
for the council members to wear al ballgames, receptions, etc. The motion was
seconded by Joyce Chaney. The colincil
unanimously approved.
The next Executive Council meeting
will be February 16, however. this date
is subject to change if that day is
declaredPhil Simms/ Gary Shirk Day.
AL 4-p.m .. themeetingwas adjourned
for a chili supper prepared by the
ON DEFENSE - Morehead Stale
Alumni Office staff.
llnivets ilv freshman forward Eddie
Childnss· attempts to block a- s hot i11
action earlier lhis season. Cllildress.
from Muncie. Ind. : has been one or
the more pleasant aspects or the. basketball season to date as he started
all the n•g~lar season games with a
1::.:1-point per game an·rage.

Dr. Davis Named

Morehead State U.
Executive Council Meets
The meeting was called to order by
the newly elected president, A. Wallace
Howard, with the following members
present: Fred Francis, Joyce Chaney,
Arlan Isaac, Virginia Reynolds, Merl
Allen, Glenna Campbell, Robert Allen,
Dale Emmons, Dr. William Blair, Dr.
James"'Smiley, Harold Wilson, Lowell
Ashby, Mike Prke, Darrell Clark, Mike
Gardner, Mickey McGuire, James P.
P ruitt, Don Young and Ronald L . Wolfe.
The new president was given the oath
of office by the immediate past
pre:;;ident, Mr. Harold Wilson. 1n turn,
Mr. Howard gave the oath of office lo
the president-elect, Mr. James P.
Pruitt, and the members ' of the
Executive Council.
Mr. Howard then asked if there was
any old business to be discussed. Mt:.
Harold Bellamy reported on the results
of an insurance program sponsored by
the association and the fact that
Clarence Owens
another mailing would be sent in
Janu.:1ry. It was mentioned that people
"Lights, Camera, Action! "
Following these three famous words, wishing to make the university or
another program begins at Morehead alumni association a beneficiary ~ould
deduct the premium cost as a tax
State University' s television studio.
Clarence Owens, Elizabethtown deduction.
Mr. Mickey McGuire, newly ap·sophomore, describes his floor job as
pointed legal counsel, reported that be
the "foreman on the floor."
Before the taping session begins, had requested the forms to apply for
Owens makes a final check of the set tax exempt status fot the Alumni
after the crew bas finished setting up. Foundation, and would proceed with all
He also calms the talent, explains the haste to achieve exempt status for the
various band cues and the different Foundation. A motion was made by Dr.
camera shots that will be used during William Blair, and seconded by Lowell
the show.
·
Ashby, when Mr. McGuire deemed it
Some of the MSU programs ,he has appropriate, a letter be written to our
worked on include "Pin Point, " a congressional representatives in oi:der
weekly public affairs interview to expedite the completion of our
program·, and the " Coach Lichtenberg exempt status.
Don Young, executive secretary. reFootball Show.''
A transfer from Lees Junior College, ported that the president had approved
Owens has also worked· on student the purchase of our IBM System 6,
productions and -$pedal projects for word-processor, and that the proper
KET in~luding the children's program business procedures- would ~be set jn
motion as soon as purchasing could be
''Talk With Animnals."
From his experiences with the contacted Monday morning. Dr. James
production, Owens said he did decide Smiley and Mr. Lowell Ashby both
that " animals are bard to work with" complimented the selection of System 6
but enjoyed the experience and the , and commented that it was the best
selection we could bave .made at this
production.
Carrying a double major in radio-tel- time.
.
evis,ion and poJitical science, Owens
A follow-up report on the success of
plans to attend law school and even- Homecoming was given by Don Young
tually practice law with the Federal and Mr. Wallace Howard.
Communications Commission.
Mr. Howard then suggested that
He is the son of John R. Owens. Rt. L since many of the council were new.
.Sonora .
they voice their suggestions on what
they thought the Association s hould do
in the coming year. The ideas were as
follows: support the Appalachian Development Center ; support the
development of the Crosthwait Outdoor
Educat-ional Center, wjth the building
of recreation cabins, etc.; sponsoring
activities and happenings on, campus
fQr gr,aduating classes, sports teams,
alumni groups, etc.; supporting the
Alumni Foundation and purchase of
IBM 6 System; the Alumni Association
publishing a nice magazine or pamphlet listing the activities alumni are
involved in, what we have to offer, and
general promotion of the association ;
giving awards ta deserving alumni:
holding receptions for legislators:
continuing alumni weekend: and any
other methods possible to promote
Morehead State University and the
Alumni Association.
A motion was made by Dr. William
Blair, and seconded by Fred Franics.
Ronald L. Wolfe
that Don Young with the help of AsThe new Assistant Director of Alumni sistant Director Ron.Wolfe, send a news
Relations, Ronald L . Wolfe, is a 1978 release of the meeting to be published in
graduate of MSU who majored in Busi- next week's papers. The motion carried
,
ness Administration. Ron was active on unanimously.
A motion was made by Robert Allen
campus as a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon F r:aternity, lnterfraternity Coun- that a person from News Service lncil and MSU Pageant. Be was formerly formation be. present at future council
the manager of a department store· in meetings to publicize the happenings of
Louisville. Kentucky. He will be pri- the council. [l was seconded by Jam.es
marily responsible for the fund raising P. Pruitt. The motion carried
unanimously.
a ~--tivities of the Alumni Association.

MSU Ban«:f in

Inaugural Parade

Be An Active
:Alumnae
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79 --80 Basketball Outlook
Wilh eight returning lettermen ancll
four returning seniors, Morehead State
University Eagle Basketball Coach,
Wayne Martin, is optimistic a bout his
1979-80 squad. ·
The return of four starters, including
a ll-conference performer Charlie
Clay, 6-7, and all-OVC freshman performers Norris Beckley, 6-2, Greg Coldi.I:on, 6.-6, and Glen Napier, 6-3, is
enough to make mos't coatjles ha_ppy.
But, with the addition ,of three transfers that practice with the Eagles last
year and two new recruits, depth should
be.a more positive factor.
Clay will play a major role for the
Eagles. Used at center for most of last
season, he will return this year to bis
natural positions of power and ·quick
~~
forward:
Versatility will be important for
:']if
Beckley and Coldiron, as both will see
action at guard and forward.
Coach Tom Lichtenberg
The return of Napier at guard gives
the Eagles a shooter with the potential
By Sean Kelly
to replace Herbie Stamper as MSU's
Morehead State football coach Tom prime outside scorer.
Lichtenberg is no stranger to the uniAnother returnee, senior Butch
versily - he was assistant coach to the Kelley, 6-8, described as the most imEagles in 1972-73:
proved member of the Eagle team Jast
"I wouldn' t have come ba,c k h·e re if 1 year, should help to make the position
didn't have a love for Morehead State strong.
University," Coach Lichtenberg said.
Other returnees to challenge for
' 'l know the people here want a [oota.11 starting berths a re guards John
program, and when you want a football Solomon, 6-2, and Rocky Adkins, 6-3program, you want a winner."
Both players saw duty at the point
" There are many l;hings . here," he position last.season.
said, "that I know we.can win with. "
~ Also, returning_to challenge are Dave
CoachLichtenberg's coaching exper- Gaunce, 6-4, and Joe Stamper, 6-4, at
ience began when be coached high the forward positions and Bruce Rogan,
school football at William Mason High 6-7., at the post and forwardslots.
School, Mason, Ohio, and Purcell High
But in all ·programs it is the blending
School, Cincinnati.
of the old and the new that breeds su eHe was assistant coach at Iowa .State cess, and that could be the key for the
University for four years prior to his re- Eagles this_season.
turning to MSU.
Included in the newcomers' list are
Coach Lichtenberg, a native of Lock- transfers Albert Spencer, 6-9, Jeff
land, Ohio, has a wife, SueAnn, and five Rile¥, 6-7, Dave Underwood, 6-3, and
children. He graduated from the Uni- Bryon Tramell, 5:2.
versity of Louisville in 1962 with a
Spencer, .a transfer from Oral
bachelor's degree ang earned a Roberts University, Tulsa, should help
master's from •Xavier U niversity in to solidfy the post position. Riley, from
Cincinnati in 1966.
Georgia Tech, could see duty at both
Coach Lichtel)berg, who played foot- forward and guard, while Underwood,
ball at Louisville, said that he-',;Vanted to from Shawnee State Gollege, could see
be a coach.because "J like working with action at forward.
athletes. "
Tramell, from Santa Monica Junior
He said as a :child be was " always College, California, is a possible for the
around athletes:· because his father, a point guard slot.
restaurant owner, sponsored local little
The freshman recruited by Eagle
league teams.
coaching staff is Eddie Childress, 6--6 ,
Coach Lichtenberg said the Eagles a forward guard s lot.
{'played emotionally" this season. "The
Coach Martin said-that last year was
team worked hard," he said, "and it one of " almosts." The Eagles finished
.produced positi:ve results." ( Morehead the regular season in the OVC with a
State was 5-4-1 overall this season, and record of 7-5. Coach Martin said, " that
3-2-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference, the was good enough for a second place tie.
Eagles' best record in several seasons.> But those five losses were b y a total of
Foacb Lic~tenberg's biggest concern 100 ~ints. With some added depth and
was that tb1s ~~on bas helped team e.xpenence, we hope to turn the close
members " become better people."
games around."
." I hope that they will learn something
from this year that will help them later
iti life," he said.
,
;Coach Lichtenberg. is. optimistic:
about next season's prospects. " I don't
Morehead State Un iversily·s
know what length of time it will take to
win," S_ciid Lichtenberg, " but the young women's, basketball team is off to a
men we have here now are winner,s, and strong-start to say tlle least.
The Lady Eagles now hold a perfect
we' re going to get them headed in the
8-0
record and with their latest three
r~ght direction,."
He mentioned that although 14 wins. captured the Ohio Valley Conseniors w_ill be graduating " there's a tot ference Tipoff Tournament championof talent coming back."
·
ti ship.
MSU defeated Murray Sta le SR-50.
" They' ve been the best so far." he
Middle
Tennessee 58-51 and Auslin
added, "and they believe they can
P
eay
66-40
to take the OVC crown for
win. "
lhe second consecutive year.

"We played on sheer determination:·
said Coach Mickey Wells. " Several
players are playing with injuries but
they had enough desire to play anyway.
" We may not have won by wide
margins but I think we played like true
ch/3mpions."
Donna Murphy, Newport senior and
All-American candidate, was named
the tournament's Most Valuable Player
and Donna Stephens. Cyn t hi ana
sophomore. was a lso na med to the a lllournament learn.
The Lady Eagles opened against
Murray State and led at the half 29-20.
Murray's Lady Racers put up a strong
comeback effort but Murphy poured in
12 of her game high 18 points in (he
svcond half to keep Lhe Lady Eagles on
top for the 58-50 win.
Michelle Stowers, Cov-ington senior ,
added 17 points and Stephens hlt for 14.
In the second night of tournament
play. Austin Peay upset nationa lly
ranked Tennessee Tech 75-69 anti MSU
faced Middle Tennessee. At the haU' the
Lady Eagles trailed 24-22 but pulled to a
44-35 lead in the secoud half before
MSTU closed the gap at 46•42.
The comeback ended when Murphy
took control, pouring in the Cinal 12
points for the MSU margin 58-51.
"Murphy really came through when
we needed her," Wells said. ·'She kept
her composure and just took control or
thegame.··
Murphy finished with 20 points and 14
rebounds. Robin Harmon , Lovely
sophomore, followed with 16 pQints.
The win carried MSU into a championship match with Austin Peay.
HWe knew we'd have lo get off to a
good s.tart because Austin. P eay was
really fired up," Wells said. " They may
have been picked to finish last in the
OVC but I think everyone knows now
they'd better 11ot overlook them.''

MSU scored the first six points of tbe
game and never trailed. though Austin
Peay stayed close throughout the first
half..MSU led at the intermission 34-26.
Austin Peay scored first in the second
ha]f but then the Lady Eagles reeled off
16 unanswered points to put the game
· away al66-40.
"We finally star ted to get our offense
rolling in the second half. Defense has
pulled us through so far this season.'·
Wells said.
"Robin Harmon had . ber shooting
touch back and when she is hitting. our
offense runs 100 percent better .··
l;larmon a nd Stephens both bit for 16
points. Murphy added 1.4 points and 15
rebounds and Stowers hit for 12.

MSU sets new world .mark
Members of MSU' s men's cross
country team set a new world markfor
four-man 24-hour run. The runners ran
a total of 234 miles in 24 hours to eclipse
the standing world mark as squoted in
" Runners World Magazine." The
runners, Tim Back, Steve Gosney, Jim
Brown and J ohn Borders, averaged
58112 miles each.
Members of the women's cross
country team also ran 24 hours, a total
of 209 miles for the nine runners.
For t he event, the MSU runners
raised more than $500 for Special
Olympics.
Theev,e nl.began at 10 a .m . on Nov. 20
at Jayne $tad.Lum and ended at 10 a.m.
on Nov. 21.

Women Win OVC
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